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Allah will open for you as much you would want to learn about deen. He 

will bring the means to you. Alhamdullilah that Allah gave permission to 

us to come to study circles and so that I am connected to deen, Allah 

and the sahabas. May Allah connect with each other more.  

 

 

This dua is for stress worry and grief and you need to know who you 

are and Allah subhanhu tala. Quran once it become your light Allah will 

ease your life and make it easy. Even if you have best of experience 

just make this dua. You are limited in this dua and Allah is unlimited. 

You are a slave your father and mother is a slave. Don’t think of 

anything but that you need to attach to Allah for everything. You need 

to admit that I cannot manage myself. My forelock is in your hand you 

can guide me and I will follow. This is your limitation. Why we feel 

worry stress and sadness is because you think you can do something 

but infact Allah can only do. Whether I know it or not only Allah knows 

and He will do what He wants. I cannot encompasses Him. No vision 

grasp Him. He sorrounds everyone by His knowledge and His power. I 

cannot do anything except what Allah ordain for me. You called 



yourself by the slave of Allah. You know names but there are some 

Names of Allah that you don’t know. When you limit your self then you 

are showing humbleness. You cannot grasp it. We are not designed to 

know all the names. When you really have this combination then for 

sure you will ask Allah to bring divine console. We want this Quran to 

give me excitement like the spring. When everything is growing and 

glowing. Give me that light and it becomes the remover of stress. Allah 

will change your sadness to happiness according to prophet. We are sad 

and stressed only because we need to attach to Allah. Names of Allah 

is the valuable things in your life and loving Allah is the most special. 

Not everyone feels to love Allah. Allah prepares the heart to love Him. 

Empty from anything and makes it ready to receive it. Love of Allah 

makes you numb of anything happening in this life. The more you know 

who is Allah the more you will fly to Him. This is Allah nothing Like Him.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Subhan Allah. Living with Allah is the start of the day. We live by this 

enjoyment of living by knowing Allah. Knowing Allah is not just surface 

level to know Allah. People using names of Allah is for just memorize 

that is misbehavior to the names of Allah. This is not  showing love. 

Anyone can hang anything anywhere but that is not knowing. Knowing 



Allah is not surface level. It’s a complete Fiqh that is detailed 

knowledge of Allah. You need to know non stop flow about Allah. 

Everything make you to know Him and believe Him. It distracts you 

from glitters of life and automatically you will be guided and cured. 

Living with Allah you need to fill myself about HIM. He deals with us 

according to His Name. when you learn about him. I will enjoy listening 

to Him and worship Him. This is the meaning of Fiqh that is deep 

understanding. These are most names of Allah that you don’t find 

anywhere else. Knowing Allah and al Fiqh takes us to believe in the 

names of Allah. Don’t build before foundation. You need to know Allah. 

Building your foundation is knowing who is Allah. Most people are 

thinking about outside but this is inside. People are running towards 

something like a treadmill. A person who walks in fresh air is different 

and its truth and real and knowing Allah is like that. Any one want to 

build the building then they should focus on the foundation that is the 

Names of Allah.  

 

Allah said anyone building his building on names of Allah will be strong. 

Its about the state of heart at the time of prayers. Are you praying 

only because you have to pray or is it that you pray from inside because 

you feel like loving Allah and obeying Him. How you will do taqwa. How 

you will feel if you don’t know Allah.  

 

We will start with Ism Allah Al Mumin 



 

If I ask you do we need this name? for sure I need all the names of 

Allah. I didn’t know that I need to devote myself and love Allah by this 

Name. in life we go through different challenges but I will just tell 

about your feelings. We are just focused on ourself. Sometimes I am 

just overthinking about future. Future seems dark. You don’t know what 

will happen to you or your children. Who will be with you. Sometimes 

you feel afraid from different things and so many things trigger you. 

You feel something very precious will change. We go in life surrounded 

by so many things. Sometimes you have doubts. There is no firmness. 

You are going to this doc but you are not very sure. Lack of security. 

That is why we go to insurance. We go for work bank, we keep in fridge 

and store. We are already seeing that food will finish from the world 

and that we need to reserve the food. People do so many things just to 

feel that I am ok. My fridge is full, my wallet is full and my account is 

full to feel secure. We know drivers from 20 years and thief and all 

corruption comes from that itself because Allah wants to show you 

that no matter nothing is 100% guaranteed to work for you. You cannot 

fight everybody, you cannot make more secure. You need to overcome 

your fear by Ism Allah Al momin.  The lock and security is here in 



knowing Allah. I don’t want to go somewhere and live in a wrong way. 

We feel this person looks spooky and weird. The shaitan makes us feel 

this way that we keep fearing. Will you sit home and die like this, they 

are obsessed even after Dettol its 99.9% clean but still there are 

germs. These are only means we give these things power. I want to live 

peacefully with myself and with people around.  

Sometimes mother are careless about children and someone saves them 

last moment from danger. This is only Allah who can give security 

because He is the one who protects. Sometimes you are about to have 

accident but you become secured. Take the means but don’t depend on 

them. I want this name to live in security to live without feeling any 

stress or panic. Make Al Momin part of your life. He will be with you 

and give you security internally. He will enrich you and bring the best 

from you.  

Dua of prophet  

 

This is the dua. Previously people children were going out and going to 

beach and coming back home themselves. Allah is momin that is the 

guard who is protecting the children. Allah is Al Momin. Previously 

people had belief and trust and they didn’t depend on the means. May 

Allah give us the well being and pardoning. In my deen, my household 



and money. Allah cover my faults and give security from anything that 

brings panic for me. Allah protect me from something that is between 

my hands and from my left and right and from top or down. I seek 

refuge by your majesty.  

Laghwi meaning 

Believer is also called momin. Allah gave us the name from His name. 

surah ghafir is surah momin. Allah loves the believers and He gave His 

name to the believers. If you have fear and anxiety that means that 

your faith is less. In the language Al Momin you have faith and aminah 

is at rest no fear. The momin is someone who is at peace and he doesn’t 

worry. Just think with brain. Allah is Momin and He will give you 

security when you believe in Him. Lack of faith will bring all sicknesses 

and diseases. Its these kind of diseases. Mental diseases more spread 

than physical disease. There is a difference between mental and 

physical problems. May Allah protect us. Patient for this is a lot who 

are having anxiety and problems. Allah the one Who rose over throne 

He has a cure for every disease. For sure if there is a believe the 

person will live a good life. This is dua of hilaal, bil amni wal emaan. 

Allahumma ahila Alaina bil amni wal emaan. Both are the same word. 

This means security safety and faith increase more you are in peace. If 

you have belief even something that’s impossible will happen. No need 

to think about death and sickness. Death will come when it has to come. 

When you have security then you will be productive. Also aminah means 

being saved. I have aman from you yani I am saved.  

 


